
      

Hood type dishwasher - up to 60 racks, 1080 plates / 2160 glasses / hour 
 Product Advantages: 

Hobart VAPOSTOP hoods release only 14kJ of heat & 5g of 
humidity into the work environment. VAPOSTOP removes 
only 33% of the heat & humidity from the E-SAVE hood, the 
rest is trapped. The need for an exhaust canopy is re-
moved* / reduced. No increase in height of machine, no ad-
ditional installation or ongoing cleaning required. 
READY TO INSTALL - incl. drain pump, fill & drain hoses, 3 
phase power lead & non-return valve 
RINSE PRESSURE PUMP to guarantee rinse pressure and 
volume 
GeniusX2 advanced filter system with pre-wash function, 
reduces detergent consumption by up to 30% 
Fully enclosed 4 sided INSULATED hood design -avoiding 
loss of energy / steam & minimizing noise 
EASY-LIFT hood - 50% less effort required to open hood 
SMARTRONIC single button control with colour 

    coded status and cycle indication 
Optimum hygienic - deep drawn tank with coved corners (no 
welds) and SELF-CLEANING CYCLE  
Hygiene program ACTIVE and hygiene tab                      
INTENSIVE: removes calcium carbonate and other deposits 
from tank wall 
Chemical dispensers available as optional kits 
Includes 1 plate & flat rack, plus cutlery basket 
Back flow prevention device as standard to meet Watermark 
Approval and ATS 5200.101 
MADE IN GERMANY 

   

Hood type dish / glasswasher - AMX-V 

AMX 

   
1. flexible drain hose 
2000mm 

   
   

2. fresh water connection: 
pressure hose 2000mm    
flow pressure 

  
              

                 
  

3. power cord     

4. hose for detergent              
5. hose for rinse aid 

  
  

cycle times 1) 
                             
                              
  

water consumption     

tank capacity   

tank heating   

power supply  

booster loading  

total loading  

pump capacity  

bench to bench (internal 
dimension) 

 

loading height  

noise level   

weight net  
1) To reach the set rinse temperature even 
with cold water connection, the actual cycles 
times extend accordingly 

 

 

 

Water hardness should not exceed 3odH, if 
higher we recommend using a water softener. 

If mineral content is high a demineraliser may 
be advisable. 
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